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A- Read the following text then do the tasks below:                                          
 

A king wanted his kingdom to be famous for 

making new scientific discoveries. So he sent his 

servants out to faraway towns and cities to look for 

the best scientist possible. They found the most 

respected scientists in the kingdom — each one an 

expert. The king welcomed them to his palace. He 

said, 'As you know I am looking for a top scientist. 

I want him to make exciting new discoveries that 

will change the world. So he must be imaginative, 

decisive and courageous.' Then the king pointed to 

an enormous door in the wall behind him which 

the scientists hadn't noticed. 'This door is the 

biggest and heaviest door in my kingdom. You 

must open it without any help.' The scientists 

looked at the door in horror. How could a single 

man open such an enormous door? It must be as 

heavy as a hundred men!  
 

*Choose the right answer ( a٬ b or c) to complete 

the following :                                            (30 marks) 

1- The king asked the scientists to …………….. . 

a- change the world  

b- open a very big door 

c- go to faraway towns and cities 

2- The king was looking for…………….. . 

a- men of science 

b- courageous servants 

c- heavy doors 

3-  The scientists were when they noticed the  

      enormous door……………..  . 

a-   excited 

b-   happy 

c-   scared 

-------------------------------------------------------- 
*Match the underlined word from the text 

to the following:                                      ( 20marks ) 

 
4- very big. 

 

5- skilled, specialist. 

 

B- Read the following text then do the tasks below: 

 

A train going from London to Manchester 

suddenly stopped. The passengers were 

wondering why the train wasn't moving. They 

were shocked when they heard the train driver's 

voice, 'We've got a broken windscreen wiper. Can 

anyone help to fix it?' Four men got up and went 

to help. One of them said: 'I couldn't believe what 

was happening. When I got to the front of the 

train, I saw a man standing with one foot on the 

platform. He was stretching across the window, 

holding up the broken windscreen wiper. I was 

even more surprised when he told me he was a 

passenger, too!' The men tried to repair the 

broken windscreen wiper, but in the end, they 

gave up, and everyone got off the train, and took 

a different one to Manchester. 

  
* Write true (T) or false (F).                  (30 marks ) 

 
6- At first, the passengers didn't know why the train  

     stopped.                                                           (      ) 

7- The driver fixed the broken windscreen wiper. 

                                                                             (      )         

8- In the end, the passengers went to Manchester by  

     the same train.                                                 (      ) 

-------------------------------------------------------- 
* Answer the following questions          (20 marks ) 

 
9-  Where was the train coming from? 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

 
10-   How many people went to help? 

 ………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

 



 

C-Read the following sentences and choose the   

    correct answer:                                     ( 40 marks ) 

11- There is no school tomorrow. I ( must , don't have  

       to ) wake up early. 

12- Mazen is ( worried , embarrassed ) about the test  

      tomorrow.  

13- I'm very interested ( on , in ) history.  

14- I ( couldn't , was able to ) go to the concert  

      because I didn't have a ticket. 

-------------------------------------------------------- 

D- Choose the correct answer ( a,b or c ) to 

     complete the dialogue:                       ( 40 marks ) 

15- Someone: ………… did you lose your money?  

            a. What           b. Why           c. Where 

16- The man: ………… the street next door.  

            a. From           b. In                c. Of 

17- Someone: Why....…you looking here and not there? 

            a. are               b. have            c. did 

18- The man: ……….. it's much lighter here.  

                       I couldn't see anything there. 

            a. So                b. Before         c. Because 

 -------------------------------------------------------- 

E- Write the missing word in each space:(30 marks ) 

19- We went shopping two days ………….  . 

20-  Newspapers used to ……………..very expensive. 

21- Alia…………….. riding her bike when she fell off. 

-------------------------------------------------------- 

F- Complete each item in column(A) with the   

     correct choice in column(B)                ( 40 marks) 

22- People who write  

      articles.             (      ) 

a) because my clothes  

    were dirty! 

23- When Faten was a  

       child,                (      ) 

b) so I was late for the  

     bus. 

24- My mother was very  

      angry                 (      ) 

c) to educate and  

    entertain them. 

25- I didn't hear my  

      alarm clock,      (      ) 

d) are called 'journalists'. 

 e) she used to help her  

    mother. 
 

G-Choose the correct tense between brackets 

                                                          (50 marks ) 
26- I ( am doing , did ) my homework at the moment. 

27- Last week, Ruba ( wrote , writes ) a postcard to  

      her cousins.  

28- My mother ( is taking , takes ) me to the library  

      every Saturday. 

29- We ( sleep , were sleeping ) when we heard a  

      noise in the middle of the night.  

30- Rama said that she ( wanted , wants ) to visit the  

      Tal Shihab waterfalls. 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
H- Complete the following dialogues    (30 marks) 

31- Nour: .............................................................? 

      Deema: I'm from Syria.. 

32- Nour: .............................................................? 

      Deema: I was born in 2006. 

33- Nour: .............................................................? 

       Deema: I live in Damascus with my family.   
-------------------------------------------------------- 
*-Write the answers                               (20 marks) 

34- Hiba: Where did you spend your holiday? 

      Nada: .............................................................. 

35- Hiba: Who went with you? 

      Nada: .............................................................. 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
Write a 50 words composition about ONE of 

the following topics:                       ( 50 marks ) 
Topic one: Write a story about a day in your life that 

you will always remember. 

Topic two: Write the story for an adventure film. 
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